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Gerber Announces the Winners of the 24/48″ Cast Vinyl for a Year 
Sweepstakes 

 
TOLLAND, Conn., May 9, 2014 – Gerber Scientific Products, a worldwide leader in sign-making and 

specialty graphics systems headquartered in Tolland, Conn. is happy to announce the winners of the 

Gerber 24/48″ Cast Vinyl for a Year Sweepstakes. Two winners were drawn at random from entries 

received at the 2014 ISA Sign Expo held in Orlando, Fla., April 22-24 and from an on-line submission 

form. The sweepstakes provided an opportunity to win one 50-yard roll of Gerber 220 or 225 High 

Performance Cast Vinyl film per month for twelve months, in either 24″ or 48″ widths. One winner was 

chosen for each of the two width options. The combined value of both prizes is more than $12,000.  

 

The Winners are: 

24″ width Cast Vinyl for a Year –  

Randy Fletcher, Creative Ventures LLC, Picayune, Miss. 

 

48″ width Cast Vinyl for a Year – 

Rich Holzer, Holzer Tronics Signs and Graphics, Centerville, Pa. 

 

“Having this sweepstakes was a terrific way to promote the quality and wide variety of our cast vinyl 

materials that are specially formulated for us by 3M,” stated Jay Dorman, Director of Sales at Gerber.  

“Our customers are familiar with the high quality cast vinyl we offer in the 15″ and 30″ widths, and we 

want everyone to know that we have expanded our range to 24″ and 48″ as well.” 

 

More details can be found at http://www.gspinc.com/promotions.  

 

About Gerber Scientific Products   

Gerber Scientific Products (GSP) is a leader in the development and manufacture of computerized 
sign making and specialty graphics systems, software, materials, and accessories. GSP’s integrated 
Matched Technology System™-- start-to-finish digital design, printing, and production—provides 
customers with comprehensive engineered solutions for every color printing and dimensional signage 
requirement. Based in Tolland, Connecticut, Gerber Scientific Products operates as one of six business 
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units of Gerber Scientific, Inc. Collectively, the business units of Gerber Scientific, Inc. serve the 
graphics, apparel, aerospace, construction, packaging, retail, and textile industries worldwide.  
 


